
quinn and dawn are at a nursing home volunteering. they are browsing the board games.

q: i don’t wanna play

d: okay well she’s like one hundred and ninety five do you think you could just do this one thing
and actually be nice this one time, for a good cause, and pull your / head out of your

q: i hate that stupid game because one time i was playing it with my dad and i was cheating, okay
so that’s my fault that i was cheating, but whatever i was like nine /

d: /what /

q: / which i know you know better than to cheat when you’re nine but i don’t know sometimes
when you did something bad in the past you just say oh well i did this thing that was bad yeah
but i was x age, like i was so-and-so years old, and then you pray that’s young enough to excuse
whatever the hell you did, or if it’s not

d: we need to

q: if it’s not, you just like say it really fast and hope they forget what you were talking about.

d: what were we talking about?

q: exactly.

d: okay well now that you’ve come up for air, we need to actually get back because she might
have had an aneurysm while we were gone / and then

q: but what i was saying is that i was nine, but it doesn’t matter, i was cheating, whatever. spare
me.

d: spare ME. can we please -

q: i was cheating because i had my kindle underneath the coffee table, and when my dad was
reading the instructions or like analyzing the board or whatever i would pull up the merriam
webster dictionary app

d: don’t you think that’s kind of classist? like is dictionary dot com too simplistic for your
bourgeois tastes or



q: oh my God can you shut up? actually?

d: i

q: i was using my kindle to look up words that had the letters i could choose from

d: that’s not really cheating

q: yes it is

d: no, it’s really not. like i would say that’s just being resourceful and checking your work before
you make the move or whatever

q: it’s not chess

d: or WHATEVER. whatever it’s called in scrabble then.
scrabble is such a dumb word. the irony of that is not lost on me

q: what

d: it’s really only cheating though like if you have extra letter tablets like hidden in your shoe or
something

q: my shoe? they would like smell weird

d: no i mean - whatever. what were you saying

q: oh yeah
so my dad won, obviously, because he can’t go 45 minutes at a time without reminding the world
how much smarter he is than me and how he has ten more IQ points than I do and also that he
was popular in high school just to rub it in. but i’m nine so who can even like perceive the
concept of high school

d: yeah

q: let alone worry about what being popular in it means. and he’s balding so how great can he
really be doing. enjoy your ten extra IQ points and see if that can earn you some plugs. also how
is ten extra IQ points even helpful if you don’t do anything with it except drink zero percent
alcohol beer and cheer for the stupid yankees. you’re not even - like you have to find a way to
use it



d: what

q: but the point of the story is that i was cheating,

d: again, debatable,

q: and i guess there was some like cosmic force in the air because karma immediately smashed
me into the ground.

d: that seems dramatic

q: no literally. i stood up to shake my dad’s hand after the game which is another stupid thing he
makes me do, because like it’s scrabble not the tokyo olympics, okay, but i get up and i stumble a
little bit and i hit my elbow really hard on the table but also i step right on the kindle and just
hear this CRUNCH

d: ah that sucks. did you get it fixed?

q: no you couldn’t because like -

d: yes you can you can just go to the store and they fix the screen and it’s like $200 which sucks
but like they can definitely / do it

q: no - if you would listen - it was like the original kindle, not like a regular tablet like it would
be now, and how they worked was like they had these extremely tiny balls on the inside and
some are white and some are black. and based on the binary code of the page or whatever the
little black and white balls would turn and get in a certain order and like that’s how words would
show up.

d: oh yeah wait i remember reading about that. like they arrange in the pixels and everything so
when you stepped on it

q: all the little balls got out of their rows and got like mixed up. and then you couldn’t read
anything it was just like this sheet of white with these black streaks and you could shake the
kindle and the streaks would kind of like move

d: oh man that really sucks actually



q: yeah and i got this huge like crushing weight that just - it was so horrible. like it threw a fist
right into my gut and latched on and like… turned and squeezed. like i had never felt that sinking
feeling and i guess that’s good because i was like

d: nine

q: yeah nine and i guess that means i’m really privileged but we had like no money and they
saved up so long to get that kindle and i screwed it up because i wanted to cheat at scrabble.

- -  -

d: we still have to go play.

q: i know.

d: we still have to go play but it doesn’t have to be scrabble. she’s like four hundred and eighty
seven so she probably like forgot all the vocabulary words she knows anyway. she’s probably
senile.

q: you can’t just assume she’s senile just because she’s old.

d: i don’t care.

q: okay.
but that’s why i don’t like scrabble. it just stresses me out

d: yeah but you’re not cheating

q: well no

d: so no, you’re not cheating. so it’s not the same circumstance so there’s nothing to be worried
about.

q: you can’t like control what you’re worried about

d: absolutely you can

q: -not. canNOT.
I mlove l



d: okay whatever. let’s just go back. it’s volunteering, it’s for a good cause.

q: you already said that

d: she probably already died like twice by now anyways.

q: no wait i want to know genuinely how you just say “nah, i don’t feel like dealing with this
today” and then whatever you’re worried about is just like “huh can’t argue with that logic” and
then just goes away??? are you kidding me?

d: i don’t know. sorry.

q: okay.

- -  -

q: q, p, o, e, e, m, f. what about you?

d: d u m b a s s.

q: hahaha.  oh you comedy god.

d: alright. well you’re not supposed to tell me -

q: i tremble before thee

d: shut up. you’re not SUPPOSED to tell me your letters and i don’t tell you mine.

q: she’s asleep.

d: well at least we can stop playing for a while.

q: hey we should put curse words on the board and try to convince her she put them on the board
in her sleep once she wakes up

d: that’s so mean.

q: yeah but it’s really funny. hey q is worth ten points

d: if you can find a way to use it.



q: fair enough.

- -  -
q: sometimes i think you don’t listen to me

d: yeah that’s because i don’t.

q: no, like i’m not joking. do you hear the words i say

d: obviously

q: yeah but like -

d: i listen to everything you say. sorry i don’t have just an EXCESS of commentary on the tragic
tale of you breaking your kindle when you cheated once at scrabble.

q: so you admit i cheated

d: okay, just to extend the - you know what i mean.

q: haha okay.

d: and this habit you have of thinking - of you thinking everyone is out to get you - it really is
annoying, but not annoying, like mostly it’s just sad. obviously i listen to you. obviously i love
you. it hurts my feelings when -

q: okay.
i don’t think you’re out to get me. i know you listen but /

d: / it doesn’t seem like /

q: / but sometimes i just feel bad because i know i think too much and feel too much and TALK
too much, oh my GOD do i talk too much and even if you’re not out to get me and even if you
don’t hate me you might just get annoyed. so then i just apologize for being annoying which is
even more annoying and - yeah.
so i am sorry.

d: nothing to apologize for.



q: is she actually dead?

d: no, she’s still breathing. she’s like one thousand eight hundred and sixty two though.

q: yeah

d: ancient, i mean.

q: she gets older every time you talk about her

d: well, yeah. don’t you know people perceiving you ages you like crazy

q: why don’t celebrities have wrinkles then? they get perceived constantly.

d: i don’t know. dr. miami. money.

q: alright weirdo.

d: oh, come on. don’t be a sore loser.

q: careful, keep it up and i’m gonna perceeeeeive you.

d: stop it.

q: come on, get perceeeeeived.

d: “perceive”. i won. ha.

q: ha.

they smile.

end.


